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T he S kIllS A nD e xperIence T o M Ake Y our n IghT A S ucceSS
www.facebook.com/motiv8dvd
As a mobile DJ, I love weddings because every audience
is diﬀerent.
I’m not a typical DJ with a standard set of party songs. I
play a mix of prior requests and party classics, studying
what gets the best response on the dance ﬂoor, then
tailoring the music as the night progresses.
I have over 35 years experience as a DJ, and I have
developed the skills to judge exactly what music to play,
to ensure you and your guests have a memorable night.
You are very welcome to include your requested songs in
advance, verbally on the night or by mobile phone.
I feel lucky to play in some of the most beautiful venues
in the lake District. I have a modern and very smart disco
set-up that will give the ‘wow factor’ in any venue, and
create a good atmosphere.

In the mIx at home
I will DJ personally at your celebration, and I
will not employ or sub-contract other DJs.
For that reason, my availability is strictly
limited, with popular dates being booked 12
to 18 months in advance.
With all the organising going into your event,
I can oﬀer the piece-of-mind that comes with
booking a professional and reliable DJ.

You played a perfect balance of our
favourites and other requests.
Everybody said how much they
enjoyed our wedding disco.
Andrea and Paul – Langdale Chase

We just wanted to thank you for
DJing at our wedding. We really
enjoyed the mix of songs. Also, the
lights you used were fantastic, and
the suprise video was delightful.
Rachel & Simon – Daffodil Hotel

During the planning process you
were very professional and easily
contactable and you helped to make
our day perfect.
Kayleigh and Joe – Inn On The Lake

